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Matthew Taylor’s music combines traditional forms with a contemporary language 
which speaks to a wide range of listeners, taking its part in the symphonic narrative 
that blossomed with the ‘first Viennese school’ of composers like Haydn and 
Beethoven and continued to evolve in the twentieth century with composers from 
the fringes of Europe, not least Sibelius, Nielsen, Holmboe and Simpson. It flows 
onwards through the work of creative figures like Taylor himself. 

He was born in London in 1964 and studied composition at Cambridge University 
with Robin Holloway and later at the Royal Academy of Music with Edward Gregson. 
Friendship with Robert Simpson proved inspirational, a debt Taylor continues to 
repay by conducting Simpson’s music in concert and in recordings – his account, with 
the City of London Sinfonia, of Simpson’s Eleventh Symphony (which is dedicated to 
Taylor) was selected as a ‘Record of the Year’ by BBC Radio 3 in 2004.1 Taylor’s widely 
performed Symphony No. 1 (1985) led to commissions for orchestral, chamber and 
solo works, and his scores have been championed by such orchestras as the BBC 
Symphony and BBC Scottish Symphony Orchestras and the City of London Sinfonia, 
ensembles including the Dante, Allegri and Delme Quartets, and a panoply of major 
musicians, among them the clarinettist Emma Johnson, flautist Emily Beynon, cellist 
Raphael Wallfisch, horn-player Richard Watkins, the pianist John McCabe, and 
conductors who count Martyn Brabbins, George Hurst, Tom Hammond and Garry 
Walker among their number. His catalogue includes four symphonies, concertos for 
piano, clarinet, horn, double bass, viola, violin and flute, eight string quartets, two 
symphonic poems, two piano trios and two cello sonatas, as well as numerous other 
1 Recorded in December 2003, it was released, with Simpson’s Variations on a Theme of Nielsen, on Hyperion cda67500 in 
August 2004.
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chamber and instrumental works and songs.2 Writing in Gramophone in December 
2014, Andrew Achenbach was direct in his enthusiasm: ‘For those seeking to find 
continued validity in the modern British Symphony look no further than the Second 
of Matthew Taylor, a magnificent utterance firmly in the lineage of Nielsen, Tippett and 
Simpson. Believe me, the music is that good’. Matthew Taylor was featured composer 
at the 2015 Presteigne Festival. The Fourth Symphony, Op. 54, commissioned by Arts 
Council England, was given its first performance at the Barbican in May 2017 to loud 
acclaim, and a Fifth Symphony for the ‘21st Century Symphony’ project of the English 
Symphony Orchestra is now in preparation.

Matthew Taylor pursued his studies as a conductor with Vilém Tauský at the 
Guildhall School of Music and with Leonard Bernstein at the Schleswig-Holstein Musik 
Festival, since when he has directed performances with Bournemouth Symphony 
Orchestra, City of London Sinfonia, European Community Chamber Orchestra, St 
Petersburg State Capella and a number of other orchestras in Russia. In 2018 Matthew 
made his conducting debut with the Czech Philharmonic Orchestra. He was appointed 
first-ever Composer-in-Association to the ensemble sound.collective, has been Director 
of the Malvern Festival and Composer-in-Residence at the Blackheath Halls in south 
London, where he has also given a regular series of lectures. 

His music has recently enjoyed performances in Germany, Denmark, Italy, the 
Czech Republic and Latvia. Since the triumphant premiere of his Second Symphony in 
2009, with the BBC Symphony Orchestra conducted by Garry Walker, he has completed 
concertos for viola and violin, the symphonic poem Storr and a set of Variations on a 
Theme of Reger for strings. 

Matthew Taylor’s music is published by Peters Edition. For further information visit 
the website at www.matthewtaylor-composer.com. 

2 Taylor’s Third String Quartet, Op. 18 (1995), can be found on Toccata Classics tocc 0015, along with the Piano Trio, Op. 17 (1994), 
and Conflict and Consolation for brass and percussion, Op. 19 (1996); the String Quartets No. 5, Op. 35 (2007), No. 6, Op. 36 (2008), 
and No. 7, Op. 37 (2009), are recorded on Toccata Classics tocc 0144; and the Second Symphony, Op. 10 (1991, revised 1997 and 
2008), and Viola Concerto, Humoreskes, Op. 41 (2010), were released on Toccata Classics tocc 0175.
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A composer himself, Giles Easterbrook studied Egyptology and Coptic at Oxford University and took 
private composition lessons with Kenneth Leighton, Niels Viggo Bentzon and Tristan Keuris. Over the 
past four decades his work in music has covered an extraordinary number of activities, among them 
publisher, concert-promoter, director, arranger and editor, not least of music by Arnold, Bliss, Holst, 
Daniel Jones and Lambert. 

 

I have felt a special affinity with wind chamber music ever since my teens when, as 
an oboist, I played the three big Mozart Serenades, the Nielsen Wind Quintet, the 
octets of Beethoven and Franz Krommer (strangely, never the Dvořák Serenade), the 
Arnold Shanties and many other works. Although I could never conjure a very 
seductive sound from the oboe, and in consequence gave it up in my twenties, 
I will be forever grateful for having experienced the glories of  ‘Harmonie’ – as 
music for winds was known across Europe for centuries. It certainly made a lasting 
impression on me and was an invaluable lesson in how to compose for winds, both 
for soloists and in a larger context.

Most of the works on this disc reflect  in different ways my love of Denmark, 
Danish culture, Danish landscapes, Danish music. The Serenata Trionfale was 
inspired by Nielsen’s Serenata in vano. The Flute Trio was composed in memoriam 
Vagn Holmboe, leading Danish composer, with whom I became friends in his last 
years and who always struck me as one of the most thoroughly civilised, eminently 
decent people one could know. The Wind Quintet was written for the Waldegrave 
Ensemble following a very persuasive performance they gave of Nielsen’s Wind 
Quintet in Blackheath Halls in south-east London, and Skål! (‘Cheers’ in Danish) was 
composed as a little 50th-birthday tribute for my old friend Robin Page. As Robin 
has always shared my passion for Nielsen, the piece is made up of a string 
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of quotations from Nielsen’s Symphonies. The last piece on the programme – an early 
work, an Introduction and Capriccio for wind octet – brings us back to Britain: it was 
commissioned by the English Wind Ensemble.
Serenata Trionfale for Wind Octet, Op. 34 (2006)
My Serenata Trionfale was commissioned by the Little Missenden Festival and first 
performed by sound.collective directed by Tom Hammond on 14 October 2006. It 
was written as a companion piece to Nielsen’s delightful Serenata in vano, a little work 
that tells the story of a group of musicians who attempt to serenade a lady in the hope 
that she will appear on her balcony, but she doesn’t respond to their attempt, and so 
the serenading is in vain (in vano). I often wondered, since faint heart never won fair 
lady, what might have happened if our serenaders had given it another shot, this time 
with more thought and a planned strategy and, perhaps, a successful outcome – hence 
‘trionfale’. That is the basis of this serenade. It is scored for the standard wind octet, with 
the second oboe doubling cor anglais.

The opening movement, Andante moderato 1 , suggests the eight musicians devising 
a plan, gaining excitement and expectancy as the proposal unfolds, culminating in a brief 
aleatoric climax – ‘Don’t all shout at once, gentlemen’ – before the music eases into a 
brief return of the opening, as the clarinet muses on future proceedings. Next comes a 
Vivaccissimo scherzo 2 , as the musicians, full of high spirits, set off for their second attempt. 
The third movement, Allegretto molto teneramente 3 , sets the scene for the serenading. 
Tom Hammond once suggested that this music evokes for him the broad sweeps of open 
country north of Copenhagen. The actual serenading is done off-stage by the first oboe 
(Adagio liberamente) 4 . He entices the lady on to her balcony, the serenading begins 
and ... jackpot! The other seven are thrilled that the serenade is a triumph rather than in 
vain, so, with the help of a little quotation from the Nielsen serenade, they all march off 
home (Presto con spirito) in suitably exultant mood, perhaps even raising a toast to the 
success of their friend, now ‘in absentia’, since the first oboe has fallen silent.

The Serenade is dedicated to Tom Hammond, who has championed my music more 
energetically than anyone else. It was Tom who conducted the London premiere of this 
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work, in May 2008, in the Blackheath Halls. After hearing it, Giles Easterbrook suggested 
an alternative title to the piece could be Serenata Consummata. Well, he might be right.
Wind Quintet, Op. 51 (2014–15)
After enjoying a splendid performance of Nielsen’s 1922 Wind Quintet given by the 
Waldegrave Ensemble, I decided to compose a quintet for them where each of the five 
players has a concertante role, extending Nielsen’s idea of writing character pieces for 
each of the individual players. These five movements are framed by a Prelude 5  and 
an Epilogue 11 . So in the Hornpipe, a sort of saucy scherzo for Sarah Ovenden 6 , the 
piccolo is centre-stage. Jenny Melville, oboist, is the leader during the ‘Pensive Waltz’ 
which comes next 7 , whereas Emily Blake is entrusted with a Habanera motive that 
goes round and round 8 , almost oblivious to what happens above her. It’s the horn’s 
show  for Charles Hutchinson throughout the  Tarantella 9 , dominated by forceful 
repeated-note figures, and this is complemented by the Pastorale 10 , where flute and 
clarinet (Elliott DeVivo) share the main melodic ideas. The final Epilogue is a modified 
repeat of the Prelude but the music often goes in different directions.

The premiere of the Wind Quintet was given by The Waldegrave Ensemble in 
2016 in the Blackheath Halls, and they have given several other performances since. 
It was completed in 2015, written as a 70th-birthday present for the composer Melanie 
Daiken (1945–2016), who was my first composition teacher. We shared many musical 
enthusiasms, Schumann and Beethoven in particular, and I will always be indebted to 
Melanie for encouraging me to keep composing at a young age, when I often thought it 
was naughty. I sometimes feel that if it hadn’t been for Melanie, I wouldn’t have been a 
composer anyway.
Trio in memoriam VH for Flute, Viola and Cello, Op. 21(1997, 2018)
From my first discovery of the music of Vagn Holmboe (1909–96) in 1978, when his 
Cello Concerto and Seventh and Tenth Symphonies were broadcast on the BBC 
Radio 3 series Symphonies from the North, I became drawn into his musical language – 
the transparent textures, the process of metamorphosis, the ‘fine heat at its centre’, as our 

mutual friend Robert (Bob) Simpson once said. His death, on 1 September 1996, went 
almost unnoticed in this country1 and there are still sadly very few opportunities to hear 
his music. After he died, I felt compelled to compose a tribute to Vagn, and so this Trio 
was composed, and first performed by the Chamber Academy Ensemble in the Round 
Tower, Copenhagen, in October 1997.

The music tends to be predominantly reflective and moderately paced, which seems 
to be appropriate, given the nature of the work. The opening Allegretto innocente 12  is the 
most lively, though even here the emphasis is on lean textures and lyricism rather than 
motivic growth. Early in 2018 I supplied a new middle movement 13 , which provides a 
better overall balance to the work. In this movement the flautist plays alto flute. In the final 
movement, Moderato 14 , there is a little quotation from Holmboe’s Tenth Symphony, one 
of his greatest works, which seems to be the best way to pay the necessary tribute. 
Skål! for Wind Quintet (2004)
This little bagatelle 15 , composed for the conductor Robin Page, was first performed at a 
surprise impromptu party for him, organised by his wife Liz, in March 2004. Robin and 
I have always been Nielsen enthusiasts and so, as a joke, I thought I’d try to pack in as 
many quotations from Nielsen symphonies as possible. In fact, there is hardly a bar of 
original music in the piece. 
Introduction and Capriccio for Wind Octet, Op. 7 (1990)
Commissioned by the Madley Festival and first performed by the English Wind 
Ensemble in July 1990, my Introduction and Capriccio 16  shares the same sort of language 
and spirit as my First Symphony, Sinfonia Brevis, Op. 2, which was composed five years 
earlier. A slow, contemplative introduction leads to a fast Allegro (the Capriccio), which 
has a swinging, buoyant motion that seldom lets up. Near the end the horns quote the 
Minuet of Beethoven’s Fourth Symphony, which I had just conducted and which seemed 
to dominate my life at that time.
1 Though not, I am pleased to note, by the future founder of Toccata Classics, Martin Anderson, whose extensive obituary of 
Holmboe appeared in The Independent on 3 September 1996; it can be found online at https://www.independent.co.uk/incoming/
vagn-holmboe-obituary-5601897.html. 
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After being selected by Sir Charles Mackerras to be 
the first Junior Fellow in conducting at Trinity Laban 
Conservatoire (2006–8), Tom Hammond has developed 
a rich and musically diverse career that encompasses 
working with top-flight professionals, youth orchestras, 
non-professional musicians and leading education and 
outreach projects. He has performed at most major UK 
concert halls, as well as in Europe and the Middle East.

Winning awards and enthusiastic reviews en route, 
Tom has built a reputation for developing ensembles 
musically and artistically, while encouraging thoughtful 
programming, championing new music through 
conducting many world, UK and London premieres and 
developing relationships with outstanding soloists. In 
2009 Tom was a prize-winner at the Leeds Conductors 
Competition, and in 2011 he was appointed an Associate 
of the Royal Academy of Music in recognition of his achievements in conducting. 

Notable performances have included Beethoven’s Fourth Piano Concerto with Stephen 
Hough and the Hertford Symphony Orchestra, Rachmaninov’s Rhapsody on a Theme of 
Paganini, also with Hough and the Yorkshire Young Sinfonia, James Francis Brown’s clarinet 
concerto Lost Lanes, Shadow Groves with Emma Johnson, and Mendelssohn’s Violin Concerto 
with Ray Chen and the Yorkshire Young Sinfonia. Tom has conducted numerous world and 
British premieres of new music, including works by James Francis Brown, Will Handysides and 
Bernard Hughes, and several by Matthew Taylor, among them the Third Symphony and Flute 
Concerto. 

Tom is Music Director of the Essex Symphony Orchestra, Hertford Symphony Orchestra, 
St Albans Symphony Orchestra and Yorkshire Young Sinfonia, and Principal Conductor at the 
Ingenium Academy international summer school. He is a Guest Conductor of the Palestine Youth 
Orchestra, Earnest Read Symphony Orchestra, Sinfonia Tamesa and several other ensembles. 
Away from the podium he is one of the Artistic Directors of the Hertfordshire Festival of Music, 
which he founded, and acts as a producer for classical recordings with Chiaro Audio.

His website can be found at www.tom-hammond.org.uk.
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The Waldegrave Ensemble (www.waldegrave-ensemble.com) performs a diverse range 
of repertoire for wind quintet, as well as collaborating with a wider range of instruments to 
perform larger mixed chamber works. Since its formation in 2009 The Waldegrave Ensemble 
has set out to embrace new ways to engage its audiences, incorporating storytelling and theatre 
into performances, collaborating with dancers and using visual stimulus to enrich its listeners’ 
experiences.

The Ensemble is enthusiastic about working alongside composers to create and perform 
new chamber works. Recent collaborations include performances of the Calendar of intolerable 
inventions from around the world by the Hong Kong-born Raymond Yiu and the 2016 world 
premiere of the Wind Quintet by Matthew Taylor recorded on this album. 

Education and outreach play an important role in the ethos of the Ensemble, which 
strongly believes that the future of classical music lies with the youth of today. The musicians 
of the Ensemble aspire to encourage the younger generation to learn an instrument and enjoy 
classical music. In 2016, ‘Waldegrave Explore’ was founded as part of the group, beginning a 
series of projects including public workshops and theatrical family concerts. 
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* below denotes a member of The Waldegrave Ensemble 

Sarah Ovenden (flute)* completed her Masters at Trinity Laban 
Conservatoire of Music and Dance in 2016, graduating with 
distinction. Here she studied with Susan Milan and Alan Baker 
(piccolo). During her time at Trinity Laban she was awarded the 
Friends in New York of TCM London Award and the Edgar TP 
Comley Prize for Excellence. As an orchestral musician, Sarah has 
played with the Malta Philharmonic Orchestra, and she freelances 
with many orchestras and ensembles around the UK. She is also 
an active chamber musician, and has played in recital series at St 
James’s, Piccadilly, Regent Hall and Blackheath Halls in London, 
Bourne Hall in Ewell, Surrey, and the HHH concert series in 
Haslemere, also in Surrey. She plays with the award-winning 
Incanto Flutes, who give recitals in London. As a soloist Sarah has 
performed the flute concertos of Ibert with Sinfonia Tamesa, Nielsen with the LSE symphony 
orchestra, and Dave Heath’s Out of the Cool with the Kent Academy Orchestra.

Jennifer Melville (oboe)* is an alumna of The Purcell School, the Royal 
Academy of Music and the Royal Birmingham Conservatoire. During 
her schooling at Purcell she was fortunate enough to win the Senior 
Prize, which included a solo recital at St John’s, Smith Square. She was 
awarded a full scholarship to attend the Royal Academy of Music, and 
while at the Royal Birmingham Conservatoire was a finalist in the Senior 
Oboe Prize competition. Alongside her studies, Jennifer was principal 
oboe of the National Youth Orchestra and European Union Youth 
Orchestra, as well as participating in the Britten-Pears Orchestra Young 
Artists Programme. Jennifer has a passion for chamber music and, before 
joining the Waldegrave Ensemble, was an active member of the Carter 
Quintet, keen advocates of both up-and-coming and established 21st-
century composers. Since graduating, Jennifer has enjoyed performing with a number of orchestras 
throughout the UK, and she currently holds the cor anglais chair in the Malta Philharmonic Orchestra. 
Her coming engagements include a recording with the Atéa Quintet for Coviello Classics.
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Ben Marshall (oboe) graduated from The Guildhall School of Music 
and Drama in 2011, having previously studied with Tess Miller at 
Trinity College of Music. As a student Ben won the Harold Clarke 
Woodwind Prize and the Evelyn Rothwell Oboe Prize. A busy 
freelance oboist, Ben works with such orchestras as The Royal 
Ballet Sinfonia, Royal Northern Sinfonia, Ulster Orchestra, English 
Touring Opera and the Malta Philharmonic Orchestra. He has 
also worked with the Royal Shakespeare Company and deputises 
in musicals in the London West End. Aside from performing, Ben 
is also a teacher and conductor. He teaches oboe at Queen Mary 
University and Dame Alice Owen’s School, where he conducts the 
school symphony orchestra.

Vanessa Howells (oboe) studied with Chris Cowie, John Anderson 
and Gareth Hulse at the Royal College of Music, where she received a 
Postgraduate Diploma with distinction. She also studied at the Paris 
Conservatoire with David Walter through the Erasmus Exchange 
Scheme. Since September 2016 she has held the position of second 
oboe in the Hong Kong Philharmonic Orchestra. She has also 
performed with the BBC National Orchestra of Wales, Philharmonia 
Orchestra, Royal Scottish National Orchestra and the Welsh National 
Opera Orchestra in the UK and the Macau Orchestra and Malaysian 
Philharmonic Orchestra. Vanessa was a member of the Southbank 
Sinfonia in 2013, performing in side-by-side projects with the 
Royal Opera House Orchestra and BBC Concert Orchestra. A keen 
chamber musician, Vanessa is co-founder of the award-winning cross-arts collaborative group 
Music Off Canvas. 

Elliott DeVivo (clarinet)* originally started his career in architecture but his passion for 
music soon took over, developing into a busy freelancing career. In 2014 he became an Ann 
Driver Trust Scholar and also received the Trinity Laban Award to undertake a Masters in 
performance at the Trinity Laban Conservatoire of Music and Dance, studying clarinet with 
Michael Whight and Juan Enric Lluna.  Since graduating, Elliott has been freelancing with 
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orchestras around London and the UK and is a clarinettist with the 
London Firebird Orchestra and Notting Hill Orchestra for Film 
Music. Elliott also performs as a soloist; recent performances include 
the Copland Concerto with the Amici Orchestra and Finzi’s Five 
Bagatelles with the Trinity Laban String Ensemble. He has also had TV 
and film appearances, including the ITV Keep It in the Family, with 
the Amadeus Orchestra, League of their Own (SkyOne) with Sinfonia 
Tamesa, and a part in the film orchestra in the 2011 film First Night.

Kimon Parry (clarinet) is a young freelance orchestral, chamber and 
solo musician. He has played in leading orchestras and ensembles, 
including the BBC Philharmonic, BBC Symphony Orchestra, 
Bournemouth Symphony Orchestra, London Chamber Orchestra, 
London Philharmonic Orchestra, London Sinfonietta, London 
Symphony Orchestra, Philharmonia, Royal Ballet Sinfonia, Royal 
Liverpool Philharmonic Orchestra and the Royal Philharmonic 
Orchestra. He completed his postgraduate studies in 2011 with 
distinction at the Royal Academy of Music, under the tutelage of 
Mark Van de Weil, with financial support from the Countess of 
Munster Trust, Ann Driver Trust and Picker Award. Before that, he 
was a Foundation Scholar at the Royal College of Music, studying with 
Richard Hosford. Before graduating with a first-class honours, Kimon won the Edward and 
Helen Hague Senior Woodwind Prize at the RCM. In 2013 he was a member of the Southbank 
Sinfonia. Kimon is currently giving a series of recitals as a member of the Ellis Ensemble.
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Charles Hutchinson (horn)* began his musical life as a chorister 
in Westminster Abbey and St Margaret’s Church next door, but 
at the age of eight he took up the horn and began to attend the 
Centre for Young Musicians, London Schools Symphony Orchestra 
and the Royal College of Music Junior Department. He studied at 
the Trinity Laban Conservatoire of Music and Dance, followed by 
the Guildhall School of Music and Drama, with Jeff Bryant, Hugh 
Seenan and Richard Bissell, completing his undergraduate degree, 
with his postgraduate sponsored by the Worshipful Company of 
Tobacco Pipe Makers. After graduating in 2011 he played for a year 
with the European Union Youth Orchestra, followed by a year with 
the Southbank Sinfonia. He currently has a varied freelance career, 
having played with Bampton Classical Opera, Philharmonia, the BBC Concert Orchestra, English 
Classical Players, Orpheus Sinfonia, Sinfonia Cymru, World Youth Orchestra and the Young 
Musicians Symphony Orchestra. When not playing or listening to music, Charles enjoys running 
and gardening, but not at the same time.

In 1992 Barry Tuckwell performed Mozart’s Fourth Horn Concerto 
with the Hallé Orchestra. The young Dan Coghill was in the 
audience and decided instantly that that was what he wanted to 
do. He began studying the horn at school in the same year and 
subsequently joined youth orchestras in and around Manchester. 
Over the years Dan has studied with several of the UK’s finest horn-
players, most recently with Simon Rayner, Tim Jones and Sue Dent 
(natural horn) at the Royal College of Music, where he gained a 
Masters in performance. After leaving the RCM, he remained in 
London, working as a performer and teacher and playing in various 
London orchestras and in the West End. In spring 2016, Dan was 
contacted about auditioning for a brand new orchestra being 
formed in Suzhou, China. He did so, was offered a job and joined 
the orchestra as second horn that November.
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Matt Head is a freelance horn-player based in London. He studied 
with Lindsey Stoker at the Royal Northern College of Music and 
later with  Jonathan Lipton, Richard Bissill and Sue Dent on 
the Orchestral Artistry course at the Guildhall School of Music 
and Drama. He has freelanced with the Hallé Orchestra, BBC 
Philharmonic Orchestra,  Bournemouth Symphony Orchestra, 
Royal Northern Sinfonia, London Concert Orchestra, Brandenburg 
Sinfonia, Mozart Symphony Orchestra and, as guest principal, with 
the Jersey Chamber Orchestra. He also is a deputy for Les Misérables 
at the Queen’s Theatre in the London West End.

Emily Kate Murphy* graduated from the Royal College of 
Music in 2012 with a Postgraduate Diploma after five years as a 
bassoon scholar, studying with Andrea di Flammineis, Martin 
Gatt and Sarah Burnett. She also studied in Lyons, France, with 
Carlo Colombo at the Conservatoire National Supérieur de 
Musique. Since graduating, Emily has performed with orchestras 
throughout London and the South West, such as the London 
Firebird Orchestra, New London Sinfonia, the Orchestra of the 
Royal Opera House and Southern Sinfonia. She is also an active 
chamber musician and has performed recitals at such venues as St 
James’s, Piccadilly, Regent Hall and the Old Royal Naval College 
Chapel, Greenwich. Emily is also passionate about music education 
and has delivered educational workshops with the Carter Quintet and Waldegrave Ensemble. 
She regularly performs in the Tiddly Prom, an interactive performance for under-fives at St 
David’s Hall, Cardiff.

The Austrian-born bassoonist Susanne Simma graduated from the Royal College of Music with 
both a Master of Performance and a Master of Performance Science degree. Her studies were 
supported by the Lions Club Vorarlberg and the Impuls Privatstiftung and she was awarded 
the prestigious Leverhulme Orchestral Mentorship for her final year. Before these studies, she 
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graduated from the Salzburg Mozarteum with a Bachelor’s degree. 
She has participated in master-classes with such bassoonists as 
Richard Galler, David  Seidel, Lyndon Watts, Daniel Jemison, 
Alexander Meyrick and Martin Gatt, as well as being invited to 
participate in the Banff Masterclasses 2016 under the tutelage 
of Frank Morelli. Her stay was kindly supported by a Career 
Development Bursary by Help Musicians UK. The orchestras with 
which Susanne performed include the Bath Philharmonia, BBC 
Concert Orchestra and the Orchestra of the Royal Opera House 
and Southbank Sinfonia. Additionally, she is a member of the 
Sinfonieorchester Vorarlberg and regularly performs as Principal 
Bassoon with the Sinfonietta Vorarlberg. Chamber music has 
always been a passion and she has worked with Le Concert Impromptu, while co-founding 
her own group, the Ellis Ensemble. In 2016 Susanne joined the teaching staff at the Junior 
Department of the Royal College of Music. She is also the author of a book on mental training, 
published by Akademie Verlag in Berlin.

Carmen Flores was appointed Principal Viola of the Royal Ballet 
Sinfonia in 2007. Her international career has seen her perform 
extensively throughout the United States, Canada, Asia and 
Europe, and she has been featured on several BBC radio and 
television broadcasts. She has participated in the Tanglewood 
(USA), Pacific Music (Japan), Oundle International (UK) and 
Les Jardins Musicaux (Switzerland) festivals. She is the violist 
and a founding member of the Villiers Quartet, which won the 
2015 Radcliffe Chamber Music Competition and is Quartet-in-
Residence at Oxford University.

Deirdre Cooper spent the first years of her life in Edinburgh, but it was after emigrating to the 
United States that she began cello lessons and extensive chamber-music coaching with Colin 
Hampton, cellist of the Griller String Quartet. As a student in New York, she studied with both 
Bernard Greenhouse of the Beaux Arts Trio and Zara Nelsova. During this time, she won a 
full scholarship to the Aspen International Summer Music Festival and participated in Pierre 
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Fournier’s master-classes in Geneva. Deirdre has held positions 
with the Scottish Ballet Orchestra as principal cellist and the BBC 
Symphony Orchestra as sub principal, and in 2010 she joined the 
Philharmonia Orchestra. She has been guest principal cellist with 
the Philharmonia Orchestra, the New Queens Hall Orchestra, 
the English Sinfonia, Northern Sinfonia and the BBC Concert 
Orchestra. She is currently principal cellist with L’Orchestre des 
Jardins Musicaux, Switzerland. Alongside her orchestral work, 
Deirdre has continued to remain very active in all her chamber-
music commitments. In 1996 she joined the Smith Quartet, which 
specialises in performing contemporary works, both acoustic and 
with tape and/or live electronics. The Quartet has commissioned 
many works, performed worldwide, produced recordings and 
played for both radio and television. She has also enjoyed several 
tours with the Fidelio Trio including trips to China (2009) and the USA (2014).
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